Kinetics of ultrastructural changes during electrically induced fusion of human erythrocytes.
The sequence of events during the electrically induced fusion of human erythrocytes was studied by rapid quench freeze-fracture electron microscopy. A single electric field pulse was used to induce fusion of human erythrocytes treated with pronase and closely positioned by dielectrophoresis. The electronic circuit was coupled to a rapid freezing mechanism so that ultrastructural changes of the membrane could be preserved at given time points. Pronase treatment enabled adjacent cells to approach each other within 15 nm during dielectrophoresis. The pulse caused a brief disruption of the aqueous boundaries which separated the cells. Within 100 msec following pulse application, the fracture faces exhibited discontinuous areas which were predominantly free of intramembranous particles. At 2 sec after the pulse, transient point defects attributed to intercellular contact appeared in the same membrane areas and replaced the discontinuous areas as the predominant membrane perturbation. At 10 sec after the pulse, the majority of the discontinuous areas and point defects disappeared as the intercellular distance returned to approximately 15 to 25 nm, except at sites of cytoplasmic bridge formation. Intramembranous particle clearing was observed at 60 sec following pulse application in discrete zones of membrane fusion.